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Director’s Letter
After all the uncertainty and changes of 2020, everyone hoped 2021 would be a
more “normal” year. That didn’t happen. Covid continued to spread with the
Omicron variant, and life and travel were still restricted and uncertain. In
Ethiopia, 2021 turned out to be a year of even more turmoil and uncertainty.
The civil war that started in the north spread south toward Addis Ababa until
rebel forces seemed poised to capture the capital. The government rallied and
pushed the rebel forces back into their own territory. Now the fighting has decreased, and peace talks seem
to be happening.
As the war spread people fled the conflict areas looking for safe shelter and food. ACT responded by
partnering with the government to care for the homeless and hungry. Many of you, our partners, and donors,
helped us respond by giving to this extra need.
Helping with this urgent problem didn’t take away from or distract our team from keeping up with our regular
ministry. In this report you will see how ACT kept serving despite challenges like Covid, a civil war, and
runaway inflation. In fact, the ACT team dramatically improved its ability to keep up with and care for the
people we serve. ACT stayed flexible, carefully measured the impact of its strategies, and kept caring for the
most vulnerable and needy in the city.
ACT has increasingly been singled out by the government as an organization that does excellent work and as a
model for others to follow. Our 19-year track record of caring for the sickest and poorest hasn’t gone
unnoticed.
Another thing that hasn’t changed is our commitment to sharing the Gospel, not just in our actions, but also in
our words. Our staff care about more than seeing people physically healthy. They long to see people
spiritually and emotionally whole. They work not just for ACT, but first for God’s Kingdom and His glory.
In 2022 ACT will celebrate the privilege we’ve had to love and care for some of the neediest people in the
world for 20 years. We hope you will celebrate with us in all that has happened, and all that God has
graciously done, and with your help look forward to greater things.
Peace,

Andy Warren
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2021 Overview

Ethiopia ACT works in the Nifas Silk Lafto and Akaki Kality communities of Addis Ababa,
focusing on, “Reducing the impact of extreme poverty and disease on the most
vulnerable and impoverished people in Addis Ababa, and seeing the communities we
serve transformed by the Gospel.” Ethiopia ACT deployed 18 national staff and one
expatriate and allocated 18,048,293.97 ETB ($401,073) for the year for its
development-related activities. However, during the year additional needs and inflation,
required a project amendment with an addition of 4,160,241.52 ETB to the original
plan, which increased the annual budget to 19,892,326.16 ETB ($442,051).
The project served 602 families, of which 280 were HIV-affected beneficiaries,
were families affected by both extreme poverty and other chronic illness and
families that were unable to feed their families due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
these families, 58 have graduated from the program as their situation improved
they were replaced by other families.

134
188
Of
and

Ethiopia ACT has always valued the dignity and privacy of its
beneficiaries. We get permission before using their stories or photos.
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Strategies
Medical Care
Helping families address their medical needs is a central part of Ethiopia ACT. As much as possible, beneficiaries
are assisted to access the existing government health system. The project covers Community-Based Health
Insurance premium for all beneficiaries and their families to secure health services from the government health
system. However, because of the pandemic and subsequent shift in the priority of care, as well as the embryonic
stage of the health insurance scheme, a significant gap was seen between the service rendered and the service
seekers. This led to a persistent shortage of care for beneficiaries and an increase in their search for medical
expenses assistance. Thus, Ethiopia ACT has been assisting beneficiaries and their families with covering the
costs of the necessary diagnostic tests, imaging, and medication refill in the fiscal year.
96% of the People living with HIV (PLHIV) who were tested for viral load were found to have
a viral suppression level, VL, of less than 1000 ml/dl and undetectable (viral suppression). The
remaining 4% of the PLHIV beneficiaries’ viral test results were above 1000 ml/dl. Similarly, 98% of those
beneficiaries are still on first-line treatment regimens. Viral suppression is the key indicator for
treatment success in which reduces the transmission of the virus and keeps the person healthy.

Economic Strengthening
235 (70.8%) beneficiaries have been involved in some incomegenerating activity, and 92 (27.7%) are completely dependent on the
project’s support due to factors like age, senility or being minor/orphan
with guardian, or struggling with chronic illness.
Saving has become a strong tool to boost self-esteem and help
beneficiaries learn to use their resources wisely. Beneficiaries were able
to save amounts ranging from 50 birr to 285.42 birr per month.
The average total saved is 3,808.08birr ($85).
ACT provides business skills training and grants to help beneficiaries launch or expand a small business.
Criteria for a grant to start or expand a small business
• A healthy business proposal.
• Physically healthy and adherent to treatment, medical advice, and medical follow up.
• A good history of saving.
• Basic business skills or training.
• Location to legally run a business.
• Currently running a healthy business.
Fifteen beneficiaries have been selected for small grants to start a new business or expand an existing business
in the next year. The project has scheduled basic business skill training for a short list of beneficiaries that are
preparing to start a new small business.
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Education and Training
Ethiopia ACT requires all school-age children of project beneficiaries to attend school. Four
university/college and eight vocational/technical students will graduate this academic year.

Education Level
Children in Project

Number of
Percentage
students
575

Preschool
Kindergarten
Grade 1-6
Grade 7-8
Grade 9-12
Special Education class
Technical/vocational
University/College
Dropouts

42

7.3%

87
229
74
95
17
5
23
3

15.1%
39.8%
12.8%
16.5%
2.9%
<1%
4%
<1%

Conditional Basic Income Grants

A Conditional Basic Income Grant (CBIG) is a direct cash
transfer to an eligible beneficiary’s bank account to enable the
family to plan for itself and execute activities that they believe
are appropriate to meet members' needs and sustain the
family. In 2021, 332 (93.3%) of the beneficiaries received basic
income grants. These beneficiaries have been progressively
improving their ability to care for their own families.

Data and Impact Measurement
Using digital tools to collect data through the integrated data collection and storing system (File Maker and
Fulcrum) helped the project update the location of all families, which enabled the program staff to plan tailormade interventions and follow up. The system has also enabled the leaders to evaluate the impact of every
intervention.
Digital tools enabled us to reach and serve all our beneficiaries during Covid lockdown
through our Family Advocates.
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Spiritual Ministries
Our spiritual ministry and church planting efforts advanced last year despite the challenges of Covid and civil
conflict. While many gatherings were postponed during the pandemic, our team stayed in contact with
community members through phone or socially distanced in-person meetings. Thankfully, we have returned
to a full schedule of activities.

In 2021:
Conducted over 525 one-on-one spiritual counseling meetings for prayer, evangelism, and discipleship.
Nine baptisms as part of our Suki Community congregation.
Thirteen pastoral apprentices taken through two rounds of pastoral development and training as we prepare
them for ordination and ministry in new church plants.
83 additional families assisted in food and rent-relief through our local church.
40 attendees at our developing church plant site in the Burayu community.
After years of effort, we were able to complete the legal registration for our church planting network as
Yemesihu Tsega (Grace of the Messiah) Church. This was important because the Ethiopian government
requires us to keep a clear line between spiritual ministry and development work. This doesn’t mean our
spiritual activities are proscribed in any way. It just means that we can’t mix funds or resources and need
separate legal identities. This answer to prayer enables us to open bank accounts, hire staff, display signage,
and rent meeting space as we move our church planting work forward.
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COVID Relief
The project staff trained beneficiaries and provided supplies to
prevent COVID-19. Only 10 (2.8%), cases of COVID were reported
from the beneficiary community, and there were zero
confirmed COVID-related deaths. Aggressive health
education on the importance of the vaccine was given to 210
beneficiaries and 94.6% (337) were vaccinated.
188 non-beneficiary-families who were vulnerable and struggling to meet their daily needs, particularly the
elderly, orphans, disabled, and female-headed households, were assisted. They were given food as well as
COVID prevention supplies.
Washable face masks for 606 children and their families were donated. The project distributed 37,842
face masks in the two communities.

New Activities
Feminine Hygiene
Each month, ACT provided 1,500 schoolgirls from Lebu High
School with disposable sanitary napkins, soap, and underwear.
ACT is studying the impact on attendance and academic
performance, with the possibility of scaling up this activity.

Emergency Response to Conflict in Northern Ethiopia
The conflict in the north of the country resulted in people being displaced from the conflict area. In response
to the request of the Addis Ababa Administration Women, Children and Social Affair Bureau, Ethiopia ACT and
its employees contributed 229,700.00 (two hundred twenty-nine thousand seven hundred birr) to assist the
victims of the conflict. Similarly, with a request from ACSO, Ethiopia ACT pledged an additional 500,000 ETB
to the same need.
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Giving Partners
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Yongping Duan

Samuel Peppers

Angela Bradbury

Lauren Gruendling

Ayco Charitable Foundation

Shawnee Song

Barbara McInnis

Alexander Watt

David Cooper

Resurrection Brooklyn
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Doreen Kellogg

Denver Presbyterian Church

Christiana & Mark Renner

Eric Trail

Robert H Mead

David and Jeanne Woo

Gary Pritchett

Menlo Park Presbyterian Church

Eric Gokcen

Judy Pepper

David Geraldson

James Robinson

Laura Becker-Lewke

Eric Arendt
Sharla Miller

Judy Hilkey

Lola Alapo

Lee Lovett

Mark Hinton

$5K - $10K
Gwen Johnson
Mike Duckworth

Michael Brannagan

Mary Seldal

Mike Wells

Phil Ownby

New City Fellowship Presbyterian Church

Rama and Arun Bansil

Un Hui Nam

Robbie Donaldson

The Wells Family Charitable Fund

The Signatry Foundation

Roger Brooksbank

Cynthia Song

William Haley

George Michael Savage

K. Marc Choi

Tim and Ji Chang

Whitney Ross

Leiter Kang

Axie Phillips

Jonathan Dhillon

Liz Simmons

Bradley and Heather Peters

Mike Duckworth

Sorah Kim

Kristin Bunsold

David Warren

Dan and Lisa Green

Calvin Johnson

Richard Flint

Doreen Hung Mar

Lisa Ferris

John Warren

John Hayes

PCA Foundation Inc

Carolyn Curtis

Karen Underwood Berry

Ryan A Flint

Kendrick Lane

The George and Nancy Savage Living Trust

Leo and Arianne Jeng

Danny Temple

$10K - $50K
Christopher Scott

$2.5K - $5K
New Community Church

$1K - $2.5K
Derek Armstrong

The Gordon and Irene Calvert Reformed Christain Charitable
Cary Ramsay
Fund

J Scott Schauberger

Nikhil Pargaonkar

Allen and Jeanne Keeton

Kathryn Calvert

Network for Good

Andy Evans

Micah Lacher

Kakra Hughes

Carla Cassibry

Patrick and Sarah Kieffer
Carey Serafin

Ginny and Brian Holt
UP TO $1K
Allen Nabors

James Partridge

David Foster

Morgan Wills

Dorrie Powell

David & Jean Allen

Randy Heinzl

Nikki Marsh

Elizabeth Ligon Garner

Kaitlin Mason

Mark E Barber

Gary Munn

Peter Kerrigan

Anthony Zannis

Grace Evangelical Presbyterian Church

Scotland Huber

Wendy Hudson

David Graham

Matt A. Sares
Young Paik
Judith Wheeler

Linda Swallow
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Ronald Carter
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Jerome Grant
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Richard Bassin
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Stephen Chan
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Suzanne Bates
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Bruce Cooke

Rock Baptist Church

Paul Karlberg

Edward Jones

Sharon Allard

Mozella Williams

Jesse Sharpe

Mary E Walker

Kim Benson

Mark Snelling
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Joe Osterfeld

Bret Rogers

Heather Holt
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Lisa M Beckett

Jessica White

Susan Mershon Arnold

Adam Feichtmann

Nancy Keuch Rosa

Karen Moses

Dana Engelhardt

Ann Lepage

Jennifer Peppers
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